
RAH Board Meeting Minutes 02/13/2019  

-Meeting called to order at 7:34 at On 

Tap  

-Attendance: Josh Boggs, Ben Kelly, Mike Oyler, Steve Harter, Ted Jackovich, 

Tom Trayte  

-Prior meeting minutes 

accepted.  

-April meeting to be on 4/17/19, 7:30 PM at BW-3 unless a conflict 

arises.  

Josh/Tom 

Scheduling:  

-Tom has generously offered to be scheduler for the upcoming 

season.  

-Josh suggests that we continue with the current system of using a Google sheet 

that the scheduler can update remotely.  

-The current scheduling system works. Not sure if the Blue Sombrero system is flexible 

enough to accommodate everything RAH needs.  

-In the past, the scheduler had forwarded the schedule to RUA for scheduling baseball 

umpires.  

-Tom suggests that once teams are formed, he can will know how many umps to 

recruit for softball  

-May do some Ump training in the gym prior to the season to improve 

quality.  

-Josh and Tom can get access to the schedule from Jen 

Haney.  

-Access to the schedule has been limited to very few to avoid errors, 

miscommunications, and to maintain simplicity of chain-of-command for scheduling 

fields and umps.  



Josh/Ted T-

ball:  

-Ted served as T-ball coordinator last season and will be doing so again 

this year.  

-T-ball registration typically closes a couple weeks after 

baseball.  

-We should plan to do t-ball pictures separately from baseball & softball 

again.  

-In the future RAH should make provision to have the t-ball coordinator be a 

permanent presence on the board since t-ball is an important introduction of 

players to RAH.  

-We should consider options for ordering trophies earlier and simplifying the 

distribution. Consider combining trophy and picture distribution.  

-Trophies: Baseball - champs and runners up get 

trophies  

Softball – Rookies and tournament winners (supplies by 

tournament host)  

Mike 

Softball:  

-Applied for a sponsorship grant with Dicks Sporting 

Goods  

-Grant has $250 cash to be used as RAH likes, 3 new sets of catcher gear, total 

value of $969.  

-4/6 & 4/9 there is 20% off of in-store 

shopping.  

-The term of the contract runs Feb 2019 – Feb 

2020.  

-RAH would be required to use Dicks logo on emails to the community, distribute 

electronic coupons 8 times, promote the in-store shopping days with an email blast,  



-All board members agreed to the contract with 

Dicks.  

-Softball registration as of 2/13 is: 28 Rookies, 19 American League, 17 Nationals, 

9 Juniors.  

-According to Steve’s records, current numbers are about half of last year's final 

numbers but even with where registration numbers were at this time last year.  

-Baseball is also at about half the registration of last year's final 

numbers.  

-Discussion of extending the registration deadline, late fee will not apply until 

2/24.  

-Josh now has Rained-Out super user 

access.  

-Ump clinic – Keith Gillin not involved this year but Tom Trayte will 

cover it.  

-No skills clinic at the high school, gym fees are prohibitively expensive. Will look into 

Pinnacle.  

-Sponsorship form has been updated for the current 

season.  

-Created a softball Facebook 

page.  

-April 27th CSU has invited RAH softball to their 1 PM Game. It’s an “Open House” to 

support Hanna Griffin from Highland who is a new player for CSU this year.  

-Softball evaluations scheduled for 3/9 from 12-3 pm at the HS 

Aux. Gym.  

-Brief discussion of background checks for 

coaches.  

Steve Treasurer 

Report:  



-Steve presented a YTD P&L report for RAH indicating Net income of 

$23,891.97.  

-Considering splitting out baseball and 

softball.  

-Debit cards have been deactivated as discussed at the last 

meeting  

-Would like to be invoiced for supplies rather than using debit cards for 

purchases.  

-After registration is closed the board should decide on equipment purchases, 

probably at the next meeting (March).  

-Hinckley Twp recently forwarded an electric bill. RAH has responsibility for the electric 

bill for the lights. There are two electric bills, one seems to be partially shared with 

Hinckley Twp. One of the bills is obviously the lights based on the usage pattern, the 

other bill is not clear. The situation is very confusing. Ben will investigate and see what 

is the situation is.  

-Sponsorship for Mellion Orthodontics came in. No team indicated. Ben will call them 

to see whom they intended to sponsor.  

Josh 

Baseball:  

-Josh now has Rained-Out super user 

access.  

-Baseball evaluations scheduled for 

3/2.  

Equipment Hand 

Out:  

Baseball tentatively scheduled for 

4/6/19  

Softball tentatively scheduled for 

4/13/19  


